January 21, 19 1 9

7:00 p.m.

Stovall1s home.

All council members present.
Tri-City will be in Cincinnati on April 21. Council decided
to ask Charlie Costellano to teach. Club will pay ror each
member I s meal and ree.
Folkstream--advertising in this is up to the workshop chairman
and comes out or workshop expenses.
Viltis advertisement is paid ror by the club.
Mixed 'ickle~ subscription is paid for by club.
care of this.

Sam will take

Record player repair and/or purchase. Council appointed a
committee of Hugon ShOWS, chr., Charlie Costellano, and Lo.
ftyll to investigate this. Hugh reported that a new motor is
$1;0 to ~200.
Blackboard and Flip chart for dance program list. Carol moved
that materials be made available and provided by club for those
who wish to list dance programs. Approved.
Club's nomination of Bill and Grace Wolff as Dance couple of
the year will be written by Hulon and submitted to the Miami
Valley Dance Council. Mike Solomon agreed to back-up
sponsorship.
Israeli Workshop with Jeanne Gulden as chairman will be March
Ann Ballinger and Jewell Steed will be in
charge of fo ode
31 and April 1.

Sibyl Clark as agreed to come for a mini -wo rkshop on May 5&6
the pavilion. There will be a conflict with Dick Crum in Columbus.
Council voted not to sponsor a change of rules to put seven
members on the council.
The membership list was divided among council members for telephoning in case of inclement weather.
Discussed cost to members with regard to new pavilion.
Caldwellis concerns.

Jim

Hugh presented the results of his extensive survey.
Kitchen committee presented recoronendations to the club concerning rood preparation for ethnic Sundays. These were accepted
by the council and are attached to notes.
Council and club agreed to buy a large 55-cup coffee pot.
Rose Anna to do this.

Ask

There is an inactive repertoire committee made up of Ken Steed,
Kaye Preis, .Aru1 Ballinger, Hulon Shows and John pappa~~

J~uary

(

18, 1979

Recommendations from the Kitchen Committee for Ethnic Sundays
Kitchen IDoor locked, have members and guests enter from side doors.
Chairman of Ethnic Sunday provide tables for table service of members.

I

have all remove wrapnings from covered dishes, then place dish on service counter.
Please, Please, have your food fully prenared before bringing to club, oven has
only one rack , and it is not fair to others for any dish to have
to remain in oven at a higher temp. needed for comulete coo~ing.
Also, please use crock pots or electric skillets if possjble, there just is not
enough room to put all dishes in the oven.
If additional ~~~OCwMJxE1RasRpreparation is needed, please notify
kitchen committee, and then prenare it outside of the kitchen. The kitchen is
small, also, we must move around large trash containers and kitchen committee
is unable to work efficiently in a cluttered kitchen.
Also, after dinner is over,
table andput away, also, be
Many times,
have brought.
kitchen committee is unable

please, ~
remove your own covered dish from the
sure you have picked up any servie spoons that you
dishes nnd food remain on the service counter, and
to clean up.

Suggest that chairman of Ethnic Sunday have a table away from the
service counter for name tag file, literature, etc.so that service counter is
free for food only.
Rose Anna M~lls
Jewel Steed

